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Went marching on a demo down in London
Must have been about a million people or two

All carrying a load of banners and slogans
And all shouting “Hey we know what you're planning to do!”

But we ain't had a referendum
And you weren't elected for this

And using tax for attacks on Iraq is just taking the piss!
And so I'm telling you

Chorus
No tax for war

you can stick your tax up your cracks you government whores
I said no tax for war

'cause the debt is what you're fighting for boys
so I ain't paying no more

But in they went to find the “weapons of mass destruction”
But everybody knew their story was falling apart

It's still illegally a military occupation
They've killed the same amount of people that went on the march

And we still haven't seen Bin Laden
Oh yeah they “murdered him in Pakistan”!

The C.I.A were funding him as a U.S Government Bogey Man!
And so I'm telling you

Repeat Chorus

Got stopped by a cop called Phil one Sunday
He said “I stopped you 'cause I couldn't see your tax on display

So I showed him my M.O.T and insurance
And the notice that I sent to the D.V.L.A

'Cause the government's slaughter's illegal
So paying tax is against the law

Cos they put it in a great big pot to fund the banksters & war
So I ain't giving you

Repeat Chorus 

No tax for war
Gonna stick my cash in a stash under the floor

I said no tax for war 
'cause the debt is what you're fighting for boys 

so I ain't paying no more

No More!
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